Plano Early Lions Club Annual Christmas Parade: Saturday, December 8, 2012 by Texas Society Sons of the American Revolution, McKinney Chapter 63

Joined by  
the Mary Shirley McGuire Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution  
& 
the Mathew Bolton Society of the Children of the American Revolution  
for the 
Plano Early Lions Club Annual Christmas Parade 
Saturday, December 8, 2012  
“The Gang” 
Back:  L-R  Chuck Sprague, Daniel Avedikian, Blair Rudy  
 Standing: Drake Peddie, Janice Curry, Annette Hollis, Dan Reed,  Julie Avedikian, Harvey Vrooman, Brent Hesse 
Jack Hughes, Howard Roach, Bill Neisel, Don Sielert.   Photo By Ann Sielert 
   
READY TO MARCH:--LT. DRAKE PEDDIE, DON SIELERT,  
BILL NEISEL, CHUCK SPRAGUE, AND BLAIR RUDY 
 Photos By Ann Sielert 
Our Best view! 
 THOUSANDS LINED THE 2.2 MILE PARADE ROUTE AND A GREAT TIME WAS HAD BY ALL. 
 
 
THE GROUP IS READY TO ROLL IN THE LARGE TRAILER 
 Julie Avedikian, Brent Hesse, Linda Nord, Annette Hollis, Daniel Avedikian, Janice Curry is behind Daniel  
 
JACK HUGHES, VP Veterans Affairs & HARVEY VROOMAN  88 years old  
MANNING THE CANNON 
 
The Plano Parade Cannon, built for the National Congress held in Dallas 2006 
It is in a Patriotic Display at the Plano Market Square Mall 
This Cannon was made for use at the National Congress July 2006 
 Tom Farrell made the Barrel. 
Peter Rowley, Don Rector made most of the Carriage 
The Wheels are 150+ years old from Iowa    





Fortunately we followed  the Plano “VW Beetle Club” who were following “ Elvis”!   
THOSE INVOLVED GATHERED AT 7 AM TO DECORATE THE TRAILERS, AND GET READY TO  
MARCH! THE DAY WAS NICE AND THE WEATHER WAS GREAT FOR THE 4200 PARTICIPANTS 
 JUST THE RIGHT AMOUNT OF WIND FOR THE FLAGS  
THOUSANDS LINED THE 2.2 MILE PARADE ROUTE AND A GREAT TIME WAS HAD BY ALL. 
 
Special Thanks to  
Peter Rowley for the use of his 16’ trailer!  
Howard Roach for Pulling the Trailer! 
Julie Avedikian, Regent of the Mary Shirley McGuire Chapter of DAR 
Matthew Bolton Society CAR  
